
Feed and nutrients • 

POS'T\NG #09500 

Animal. 
Nutritionist 

sted' Jan. 25 
Date po . I-{'\ltord poultry farm 
Employer. I PA 
Location: Lancaster, d tormula tor fitteen 

J 
b Description: Prepare fe~h and select low-cost 

o . t hicl<en. Resear t t Balance 
varietl~s 0 ~ith high nutrie~t c.o

n e~nd mineral 

i~~~~~~~~~at~, fa~ , pro~~:~~t ~~~~~~ula as nee~ed. 
content in dally ratIons. e ree or higher in anImal 
Job Qualifications: Masters ~ar~ experience, preterably 
nutrition. Minimum ot twO y . 
on a poultry tarm. generous benefit 

n experience, 
Salary: Based 0 

pacl<age available. . W Iker (610) 555-5905 
f mation: Bnan a 

Contact In or bwalker@hillford.com 

Get ready! 
o Before you read the passage, talk about 

these questions. 

What types of food do farm animals eat? 

2 How does feed affect animals' growth? 

Reading 
8 Read the job posting. Then, mark the 

following statements as true (T) or false (F). 

1 _ Hillford Farms has fifteen varieties of chicken. 

2 _ The Hillford Farms daily ration includes fats. 

3 _ Applicants need a degree in poultry 
management. 

Vocabulary 
e Match the words (1-5) with the definitions 

(A-E). 

1 _ nutrient 

2 _ feed 

3 _ poultry 

4 _ animal nutritionist 

5 _ vitamin 

A an organic substance found in food that is 
essential for good health 

B food given to animals 

C a person who makes healthy food for animals 

D any organic or inorganic substance that 
provides nourishment 

E domesticated birds such as chickens and turkeys 

o Write a word that is similar in meaning to 
the underl ined part. 

1 Henry increased the daily amount of food. 
r ___ _ n 

2 Inorganic substances like potassium are 
essential for good health. 
_ i _ _ r a __ 

3 Besides sleep and shelter, the process of 
nouris i 0 an organism is the most important 
thi g : at e ery organism needs. 

, 
- - - -- -

4 . ~ ~ ~ 5 need a sufficient amount of 
~~:Js:a es used to make energy in their diet. 
=: :'. ___ __ ___ te_ 

oft 



r- Listen and read the job posting again. 
' hat will be the main duties of the animal 
utritionist? 

stening 
't Listen to a conversation between an 

terviewer and a job applicant. Choose 
e correct answers. 

What does the applicant make at AGM Industries? 

A low-fat chicken feed 

B high-protein pig feed 

C low-carbohydrate pig feed 

D high-carbohydrate chicken feed 

2 What requirement does the applicant meet? 

A He has one year of experience. 

B He has worked with chickens. 

C He has created special feeds. 

D He has worked for Hillford Farms. 

~ Listen again and complete the 
conversation. 

Interviewer: Good morning. Mr. Jordan, I'm 
Terry Riley. 

applicant: 1 
you, Miss Riley. 

terviewer: Nice to meet you too. Please, 
2 

0 

and we'll get started. 

_ '0 appl icant: Thank you. Did you get my 
resume? 

Interviewer: Yes, I did. It looks very good. 
3 

your work at AGM 
Industries. 

-- applicant: Well, I work at their 4 
. I create special 

formulas for high-protein feed. 

terviewer: Interesting. Now, applicants must 
have experience with 
5 . Have you ever 
worked with 6 ? 

:1.. applicant: Yes, in my previous job. It 
was at Reynolds Farms. 

Speaking 
o With a partner, act out the roles below 

based on Task 7. Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS: 

Nice to meet you. 

Tell me about ... 

Have you ever worked with ... 

Student A: You are interviewing a job applicant. 
Talk to Student B about: 

• resume 

• current job 

• experience 

Student B: You are interviewing for a job. 
Answer Student A's questions. 

Writing 
o Use the conversation from Task 8 and the 

job posting to fill out the applicant's 
resume. 

Name: __________________________ ___ 

Position applying for: _________ _ 

Current Position: ____________________ __ 

Responsibilities: ____________________ _ 

Former Position: ____________________ _ 

Responsibilities: ____________________ _ 
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Housing animals 

Here are some tips for how to properly house 
animals. I will use my hog barn as an exam:~~. 
The ideas apply to coops an~ pen~ as . 
Animals with proper housing are In theIr comf~rt 
zones. They are healthier a~d more productIve 
than animals with poor houSIng. 
First make sure the enclosure matches the 
s a~e requirements of the animal. You also 
n~ed to know the animals' critical t.emperatures. 
Install automated heating and cooling to prevent 
heat stress and cold stress. Don't forget to 
have a good waste management system. 
Slotted floors provide a simple way to keep your 
animal's living space clean. 

Get ready! 
o Before you read the passage, talk about 

these questions. 

1 How are animals housed in your country? 

2 How do workers maintain animal housing 
structures? 

Reading 
f.) Read the page from a farming blog. Then, 

mark the following statements as true (T) 
or false (F). 

1 _ The author raises poultry. 

2 _ Housing affects animals' productivity. 

3 _ Slotted floors prevent heat stress. 

Vocabulary 
e Read the sentence pair. Choose where the 

words best fit the blanks. 

1 coop / cold stress 

A The chickens live in a separate 

S Install a heater to prevent ____ _ 

2 heat stress / pen 

A During the summer, _ ____ is a 
problem. 

S Pigs do best if they are kept in their own 

3 slotted floor / waste management 

A is essential for odor "",.","" , 

B helps air to circulate. 



I atch the words (1-4) with the definitions 
A·D). 

_ barn 

2 _ comfort zone 

3 _ critical temperature 

.; _ space requirement 

conditions under which an animal is comfortable 

B a structure used to house animals 

C the amount of space that an animal needs 

a temperature that must be maintained 

~ Listen and read the page from a farming 
blog again. Apart from proper housing, what 
else do animals require to be productive? 

_ stening 
't Listen to a conversation between two 
armers discussing animal housing. Place 

a check (.I) next to reasons they need a 
new barn. 

::J They will have more animals. 

2 :J The barn gets too cold in winter. 

3 :J The barn has poor ventilation. 

'i ::J They want to add slotted floors. 

;5 :J The barn doesn't meet space requirements. 

~ Listen again and complete the 
conversation. 

er 1: I think we need a new barn. 

er 2: What's wrong with this one? 

First, the 1 isn't very good. 

I agree with you there. It's 2 ___ _ 
___ _ in here during the 
3 ___ _ 

And don't forget, we're getting 
4 ____ ____ ____ in 

May. 

_ _______ . We'll 

need more space then. 

er 1: I'll talk with a builder tomorrow. 

2: Let's estimate the 6 _ _ _ _ 
_ ___ first. 

Speaking 
o With a partner, act out the roles below 

based on Task 7. Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS: 

I think we need a new barn. 

I agree with you there. 

We'll need more space. 

Student A: You are a farmer. You want a new 
barn. Talk to Student B about: 

• a new barn 

• temperature 

• animals and space 

Student B: You work with Student A on a 
farm. Answer Student A's questions. 

Writing 
o Use the conversation from Task 8 to fill 

out the farmers' letter to a builder. 

Dear Mr. Haynes, 

We need __________ _ _ _ 

Our current barn _________ _ 

And we are getting ______ _ _ _ 

The barn won't meet _ _____ __ _ 

We need the new barn ______ _ _ 

It should be able to house _____ _ _ 

How much _ _ _ ___ ______ ? 

Thanks, 





~ Listen and read the notice again. What 
oes the cattle breeding service claim 

, at it can predict? 

stening 
....., Listen to a conversation between a 
reed er and a cl ient. Choose the correct 

answers. 

What trait does the client want the offspring to 

have? 

A strong muscles 

B high rate of gain 

C higher milk production 

D increased heritability 

2 What does the client ask the breeder to provide? 

A an EPD 

B a pedigree 

C a discount 

D a sire summary 

r- Listen again and complete the 
conversation. 

:3·eeder: 

Client: 

Here are pictures of all of our bulls. 
What traits do you want in the 
offspring? 

Well , I have a dairy herd. So I'd like to 
increase 1 ____ __ _ _ 

o 

:3 ·e-eder: This Holstein 2 you. 
Many of his progeny are prize milk cows. 

""Iient: Really! Can I see his 3 ? 

:3"::eder: 4 . I'll get you a 
copy. 

: li ent: How much do you charge for breeding? 

; -e-eder: 5 . I give a 
discount for more than twenty cows . 

.., ient: I see. That's 6 ___ _ ___ _ 

than I need. 

Speaking 
o With a partner, act out the roles below 

based on Task 7. Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS: 

What traits do you want? 

I'd like to increase ... 

How much do you charge for breeding? 

Student A: You are a cattle breeder. Talk to 
Student B about: 

• traits 

• progeny 

• discounts 

Student B: You want to breed your cattle. 
Answer Student A's questions. 

Writing 
o Use the conversation from Task 8 to fill 

out the order with the breeder. 

.". itl),,(1 CATTLE BREEDING 
Order 138 

Customer name: __________ _ 

Type of farm: ___________ _ 

Traits desired: ___________ _ 

Paperwork requested: _ _______ _ 
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Slaughter and processing 

I Q I Jacob~on'~ I 
BUT C HER I N G C O. 

located at 143 First Street • 312-555-2154 

At Jacobson's, we believe in humane slaughter 
and safe practices. Only trained professionals 
perform the slaughtering. We inspect all animals 
for disease before butchering. 

Our processing fees are as follows: 

Kill fees: 

Beef: $50/head. 

Hog: $35/head. 

Lamb: $25/head. 

Cut fees (each cut is priced per pound): 
Beef: $ .35/pound. 

Hogs: $ .40/pound. 

Lamb: $ .35/pound. 

Not only do we process meat, but we also treat 
hides. No part of the animal is wasted. Ask 
about our all-natural dog and cat foods made 
from offal. 

Get ready! 
o Before you read the passage, talk about 

these questions. 

What are common slaughter methods? 

2 What are the challenges of slaughtering and 
processing? 

Reading 
8 Read the website. Then, choose the 

correct answers. 

1 Who slaughters the animals at Jacobson's? 

A the animals' owners 

B professional butchers 

C the company's owner 

o a meat inspector 

2 What are Jacobson's cut fees based on? 

A type of animal 

B weight of the animal 

C health of the animal 

o time to process the animal 

3 What is NOT a service offered by the compan) 

A treating hides 

B making pet food 

C inspection of animals 

o delivery of meat 

Vocabulary 
e Write a word that is similar in meaning to 

the underlined part. 

1 When the animals are big enough they are 
killed for food or manufacture. 
s __ _ gh _ ___ _ 

2 Most slaug e 0 ses charge extra fees to 
prepare i as '0 eating or manufacturing. 
_ r _ c __ _ 

3 Jo a: ~ se~: - animals to the slaughterhouSi 

4 a~· e ec...~""':::: n V to use animal skins to 
-c.... e :·?:~:-s clothing. _ i _ _ _ 

5 , •. :::=..-:=... 'sc es ed several different parts 



'I ll in the blanks with the correct words and phrases 
. om the word bank. 

~ BANK 

butchering kill fee humane inspected offal 

Wendell's Slaughterhouse has a lower ____ _ 

2 Slaughterhouses must use _____ methods. 

_ ____ is often used to make other products. 

• Each animal must be before slaughter. 

- Carol thinks the cattle aren't ready for yet. 

't Listen and read the website again. What happens to 
he parts of animals that are inedible for humans? 

stening 
;t Listen to a conversation between a butcher and 
customer. Mark the following statements as true (T) or 
'alse (F). 

_ The customer needs his pigs slaughtered. 

2 _ Cuts are included in the kill fee. 

3 _ The customer wants to schedule an appointment. 

~ Listen again and complete the conversation. 

3 tcher: Jacobson's Butchering Company. How may I 
help you? 

- _st omer: Hi, I have 1 ____ that I need slaughtered. 

3 tcher: Okay, we can do that. How many are there? 

: ~stomer: I have twenty. What's your 
2 _______ _ 

per head? 

:3 tcher: For cattle? It's $50 
3 ___ _ 

: _5 omer: That's 4 ___ _ 
____ . Do you 

do cuts as well? 

3 tcher: Yes, we 
5 ___ _ 
____ . It costs 

$ .35 per pound. 

: _stomer: Great. 6 ___ _ 

____ schedule 

an appointment. 

Speaking 
CS) With a partner, act out the 

roles below based on Task 7. 
Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS: 

I have ... that I need 
slaughtered. 

What's your kill fee? 

Do you do cuts? 

Student A: You have animals 
you need slaughtered. Talk to 
Student B about: 

• type of animal 

• kill fees 

• cuts 

Student B: You are a butcher. 
Answer Student A's questions. 

Writing 
o Use the conversation from 

Task 8 and the website to fill 
out the order summary. 

Type of animal: _____ _ 

Number of head: _____ _ 

Kill fee: _____ ___ _ 

Cuts requested? Y / N 

Cut price _____ per pound 

Appointment scheduled for: __ 
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Cultivation & planting equipment 

( tractor ) 

o Before you read the passage, talk about these questions. 

1 What equipment is used for planting in your country? 

2 How has modern equipment changed farming? 

Reading 
fj Read the newspaper advertisements. Then, mark the 

following statements as true (T) or false (F). 

1 _ The tractor has a special price with the purchase of other 
items. 

2 _ The broadcast seeder is used to prepare fields. 

3 _ The seed drill ad claims to protect the buyer's back. 

Vocabulary 
e Write a word that is similar in meaning to the 

underlined part. 

1 That field has a lot of weeds; use the tool that breaks apart 
soil and weeds. c _ I __ v ___ _ 

2 Eric is plowing the field with his new that breaks apart soil 
and smoothes the ground. h a ___ w 

3 She wants a device attached to a tractor that goes deep in 
the earth to turn soil. c h _ _ _ _ p _ _ _ 

4 Paul got a new device pulled behind a tractor that lays down 
seeds in rows and covers them. __ a n _ _ _ 

5 Plant the seedlings with the device pulled behind a tractor 
that places small plants in the soil. _ ran __ _ _ __ _ 

Used broadcast seeder for sale. 
Spread your seeds and fertilizer with 
ease. It's reliable and only one year 
old. If interested, call and ask for Jim 
Drury: 
617-555-3958. 

Buy a 1954 John Deere tractor. Great 
pulling power! Special price if you buy 
our used planter or transplanter. 
617-555-2156. Ask for Linda. 

Want perfect soil? Buy a rototiller or 
cultivator for less. Both machines 
are hardly used. Call Dennis Fisk at 
627 -555-3402. 

Stone picker for sale. Save your back 
and buy today! Call J. Henry: 617-555-
2948. 

Need a seed drill or harrow for 
planting? We have two great 
machines waiting for you. Call Maya 
Till at 627-555-2395. 

Preparing fields? Used chisel plow and 
cultipacker for sale. Call 627-555-9898 
for more details. 

",:t . . t@.u", . ¥, .. ·· .· vt& .. . )iU 9 

o Match the words (1-6) with the 
definitions (A-F). 

1 _ rototiller 

2 _ cultipacker 

3 _ tractor 

4 _ stone picker 

5 _ broadcast seeder 

6 _ seed drill 

A a device that spreads seeds 
and fertilizer over a field 

B a device pulled by a tractor thE. 
deposits seeds in the ground 

C a machine that turns over soil 

D a device that separates stones 
and soil 

E a vehicle that pulls farm equipm8l1 

F a machine that flattens soil 



t Listen and read the newspaper 
advertisements again. What do the 
advertisements for farming equipment all 

ave in common? 

stening 
t Listen to a conversation between a seller 
and a caller responding to a used-equipment 
ad. Choose the correct answers. 

What equipment is the caller interested in? 

A a tractor 

B a rototiller 

C a stone picker 

D a transplanter 

2 Why doesn't the buyer purchase the equipment? 

A It is too small to move his rocks. 

B Someone else bought it already. 

C It is too expensive for a used item. 

D He decided to buy a new one instead. 

~ Listen again and complete the 
conversation. 

Hello, is Mr. Henry available? f:) 
This is Mr. Henry speaking. Can I help 
you? 

- er: Yes. I'm calling about your listing. The one 
about the 1 _ _____ _ _ 

- er: Oh, yes. Well, it's still available. And it's in 
2 _ ______ _ 

.:: er: Oh, good. What 3 _ ___ ___ _ 

can it move? 

Anything between two and twenty five 

inches. 

And how much is it? 

ar: 4 ________ $4000. 

That's almost the price of a 5 _ _ _ _ 

e: Well , we don't use it often. 

" e: Still,6 _ ___ __ _____ _ 

____ for me. I'll pass for now, thanks. 

Speaking 
o With a partner, act out the roles below 

based on Task 7. Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS: 

I'm calling about ... 

It's in ... condition. 

How much is it? 

Student A: You want to buy a piece of 
equipment. Talk to Student B about: 

• type of equipment 

• condition 

• price 

Student B: You are selling a piece of farm 
equipment. Answer Student A's questions. 

Writing 
o Use the conversation from Task 8 and the 

advertisement to fill out the 
advertisement. 

----~~~~---=~~~ 
--------~~~-----FOR SALE Farmer's Weekly Classifieds 

Equipment for sale: 

Condition: 

Used for: 

Price: 

------------========== 



4 

Beef industry 
........ ~~~ .......... ~c~att~~~~~®·e·rM·on·M·~·~·ne .. ~~ .. 

Get ready! 
o Before you read the passage, talk about these 

questions. 

1 How important is the beef industry in your country? 

2 What type of meat is most popular in your country? 

Reading 
8 Read the magazine article. Then, mark the following 

statements as true (T) or false (F). 

1 _ Soy-fed cattle grow faster than grass-fed cattle. 

2 _ Grass-fed herds produce higher grade beef. 

3 _ Grass-fed cattle do not eat in feedlots. 

Vocabulary 
e Match the words (1-8) with the definitions (A-H). 

1 _ rancher 5 _ feed ration 

2 _ grass-fed 6 _ processing facility 

3 _ grade 7 _ grain finishing 

4 _ cattle 8 _ feed conversion efficiency 

A a selected amount of food given to an animal 

B a place where animals are butchered 

C cows and bulls 

D a rating of the quality of beef 

E a measurement of how animals convert feed into mass 

F primarily eating grass from a pasture 

G a farmer who raises livestock 

H feeding cattle grain to raise weight before slaughter 

Marvin Harri 
Grass-fed beef is in high demand M 

consumers say it tastes better than gr~in-~~ 
beef. And they're willing to pay more for it. 

~he down side of grass-fed beef is the cos 
r~s~es have a lower feed conversion 

effICIency than com or soy. Cattle in pastures 
~re also less likely to receive growth 
~rmones. Thus, it takes longer for them to 

gaIn mass than their com or soy fed 
co~nt.er~arts. Furthermore, they do not receive 
antIbIotIcs and can get sick . 
Finall more easIly. 

y, com-fed herds often produce h· h 
grades of beef. Ig er 

However, there are methods to Counteract 

:hose ~hortcomings. Some grass-fed cattle 
orage In p~st~res for the first few years of life 

Before shIppIng them t . . 
f Tt 0 a processing 
ac~ I ~, ~an~hers send them to a feedlot for 

;:;aln flnl~hlng. For approximately six months 
ey receIve special feed rations to brin 

them up to market weight rapidly. g 

o Fill in the blanks with the 
correct words and phrases 
from the word bank. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

BANK 

growth hormones 
herd 

market weight beef 

The cattle in the ____ _ 

are bigger than those in the 
pasture. 

_____ is one of the 

most popular sources of food 
for humans. 

Grass-fed cattle take longer to 
achieve ____ _ 

Most cattle receive ___ _ 

to keep them free of disease. 

_ ____ help cattle grov, 

more quickly. 

Disease can spread very quic 
through a of COVl _ 



~ Listen and read the magazine article 
again. How can farmers get around the 
roblems related to grass-fed beef? 

stening 
t Listen to a conversation between a 
ancher and her assistant. Choose the 

correct answers. 

~ What is the conversation mainly about? 

A a drop in beef prices 

S a mistake with antibiotics 

C an increase in cattle weight 

D a change in cattle raising methods 

Why does the man oppose the woman's 
suggestions? 

A The ranch could lose money. 

S The grass-fed trend is ending. 

C The cattle don't need antibiotics. 

D The cattle won't reach market weight. 

Listen again and complete the 
~onversation. 

Are you suggesting we switch to 
1 ? 

I'm thinking about it. 

I don't think that's a good idea. The 
cattle will 2 to 
reach market weight. 

her: I understand that. It'll take longer and it'll 
cost more. 

I hope you'll 3 _ __ _ 

er: Well, 4 ____ ___ _ 

_ ___ . I'd like to stop giving them 
antibiotics and growth hormones, as well. 

That could be a 5 ___ _ 
____ . We could lose a lot of 
money on sick and small cows. 

16 .B~ 

we can also charge a lot 
more for grass-fed, 
hormone-free beef. 

Speaking 
CD With a partner, act out the roles below 

based on Task 7. Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS: 

Are you suggesting we switch to ... 

I don't think that's a good idea. 

We can charge a lot more for ... 

Student A: You are a rancher. Talk to Student 
B about: 

• grass-fed cattle 

• growth hormones 

• costs and prices 

Student S: You are an assistant to a rancher. 
Answer Student A's questions. 

Writing 
o Use the conversation from Task 8 to fill 

out the rancher's memo. Include the 
reasons, costs and benefits of switching 
to grass-fed beef. 

Memo: All Staff 
Jackson Ranch 

= 
Soon, we will -------------

That's because -----------

This means -------------

But we can also ------------

Let me know if you have any questions. 

-------Owner, Jackson Ranch 

5 
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Swine industry 

ot provide optimal 
Many swine tarms ~~ (Turner 2009). We 
space arrangemen f ms to learn about 
studied twenty SOW a~ents in use today. 
the best spaceti~~~9~etrom our research. 
Below are the e ditterent 

'rements ar The space requl ot tarm. 
. the type 

depending o~ ears important to 
Nevertheless, It af~ minimally required 
provide more than ~ e hogs tend to be 
static space. Oth~:~ctive . In farrow-t~
sicker and less P . . 'al space IS 

Providing SOCI 
finish farms, have adequate 
advisable. When sO~u~e healthier litters. 
social space they pro to nursery farms, 
In the case o~ farrow- -does not add 
providing soclalThspatcoere we tound that it 

. . I value ere , . 
addltlOna "d adequate dynamiC 
is sutticient to provl e 
space. 

Get ready! 
o Before you read the passage, 

talk about these questions. 

1 Is the swine industry large in 
your country? 

2 What are the challenges of 
swine farming? 

Reading 
f) Read the page from an 

agricultural industry journal. 
Then, mark the following 
statements as true (T) or 
false (F). 

1 _ Providing minimal static space 
leads to healthier hogs. 

2 _ Social space is recommended 
in farrow-to-finish farms. 

3 _ Farrow-to-nursery farms only 
need dynamic space. 

Vocabulary 
e Match the words (1·6) with the definitions (A·F). 

1 _ hog 

2 _ sow farm 

3 _ litter 

4 _ dynamic space 

5 _ farrow-to-finish farm 

6 _ farrow-to-nursery farm 

A a group of baby pigs 

B a farm that raises female pigs 

C enough space for an animal to move 

D a farm that raises pigs to market weight 

E a pig that has achieved market weight 

F a farm that raises pigs until they are weaned 

o Write a word that is similar in meaning to the 
underlined part. 

1 The female pig just had another litter. __ _ 

2 Larger pens provide space that allows animals to interact 
with one another. _ 0 c _ _ _ s __ c _ 

3 The amount of space required to contain an animal's body 
not enough; the pig needs room to move. 
st _____ p __ e 

4 Raising pigs and related animals is difficult. _ w __ _ 



~ Listen and read the page from an 
agricultural industry journal again. Why is 
it better to provide more space for hogs? 

stening 
';t Listen to a conversation between two 
swine farmers. Choose the correct answers. 

What is the farmers' problem? 

A There is not enough storage space. 

S The sow pens have no static space. 

C The sows have decreased productivity. 

D The old barn is not big enough for the sows. 

What will the farmers likely do next? 

A increase feed rations 

S build additional pens 

C rearrange the sow pens 

D move animals into the old barn 

- Listen again and complete the 
-onversation. 

I'm worried. Our sows aren't as 
productive as they used to be. 

It started when we changed those pens 
to storage space. 

Yeah. The sows seem restless with less 
room to move around. 

You might be on to something. What if 
we increase their social space? 

I don't know. We don't have much room 
1 ___________ _ 

Well, I read an interesting article about 
this problem. It said social space makes 
a big difference in 2 ___ _ 

____ farms like ours. 

I guess we overlooked that when we 
used those pens for storage. 

Well, we can fix it. Let's get all the storage 
out of those pens. We can 3 ___ _ 
a few other pens so the sows can interact. 

That's not a bad idea. 

But what can we 4 _______ _ 

storage? 

I think we can 5 ____ ___ _ 

____ in the old barn. 

6 _______ _ 

Speaking 
o With a partner, act out the roles below 

based on Task 7. Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS: 

Our sows aren't as productive as ... 

What if we increase their social space? 

Well, we can fix it. 

Student A: You are a swine farmer. Talk to 
Student B about: 

• sow productivity 

• social space 

• changing pens 

Student B: You are a swine farmer. Discuss 
your sows with Student A. 

Writing 
o Use the conversation from Task 8 to describe 

the changes to the swine farm. Include what 
changes will be made and why? 

proposed Changes: ---------

Cause: -------------

Effects: ------------

7 
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Poultry industry 

Get ready! 
o Before you read the passage, talk about 

these questions. 

1 What products come from the poultry industry? 

2 How common is poultry in your country? 

Reading 
f) Read the page from a website. Then, 

choose the correct answers. 

1 What is the purpose of the web site? 

A to describe a business 

B to explain product prices 

C to compare breeding methods 

o to give advice on chicken farming 

2 Which type of chicken produces eggs? 

A pullets C layers 

B roasters o roosters 

3 Which service is NOT provided by the farm? 

A consultation for nearby farms 

B breeding of commercial chickens 

C production of poultry products 

o removal of farm litter 

• 

Welcome to Cluck Far W 
breeder of twent ms. . ~ are a primary 
chickens. y-seven varietIes of commercial 

We provide hens and rooster 
hundred operations nationwide De~e t~ . over four 
needs, we can provide .' . n Ing on your 
from one-week old ChiC~o~ wIth chIckens ranging 
I . . s 0 one-year-old pullets 
n addItIon to breedin . 

Production facility Our r~ we operate a small 
best eggs. All of ~ur b ·rers 

produce only the 
raised in a free range mroJ ers and roasters are 

• anner . 
. We are available to consult 'th . 
In neighboring states W'th ,,:",, t poultry operatIons 
we can adVise . . I S/~ Y years' experience, 

free-range tech~~~~; ~~~:~;:~ti~~~~~~r :~~v~~, 
Call us today to take a tour of our hatcheries. . 

) 

Vocabulary 
e Match the words (1-7) with the definitions 

(A-G). 

1 _ rooster 5 _ chick 

2 _ layer 6 _ hatchery 

3 _ hen 7 _ intensive farmin{; 

4 _ broiler 

A a baby chicken 

B a female chicken that produces eggs 

C a female chicken 

o a male chicken 

E a facility where eggs are hatched 

F a medium-sized chicken sold for food 

G a method for raising chicken indoors 



=il l in the blanks with the correct words and phrases 
;-om the word bank. 

2 

~~ BANK 

free-range roasters 
poultry litter 

primary breeder 
pullets 

____ __ chickens exercise more than confined chickens. 

______ is the waste produced in a coop. 

Robert's Farm is the ______ for most local farms. 

.! Chicken is a major product. 

______ cost a lot because they are so big. 

~ Those _ _ ____ will be layers soon. 

~ Listen and read the page from a website again. Apart 
:~om breeding, what other services does Cluck Farms 

ovide? 

-tening 
Listen to a conversation between a breeder and a 

:armer. Mark the following statements as true (T) or 
:alse (F). 

• _ The farmer wants advice on raising free-range chickens. 

_ _ The breeder recommends two chicken breeds. 

- _ The farmer will buy a dozen roosters. 

Listen again and complete the conversation. 

er: Hi, I'd like to order some chicks. 

~er: Is there a particular breed you're interested in? 

-. er: I'm 1 . I have a small 
farm, and I'd like to raise a dozen or so chickens 
2 __ _ 

. :"'Ier: Well, we have a few good 3 _ _ __ . Meat or egg 
production? 

er: Could you 4 ___ _________ ? 

.:oer: Are the chickens going to be used for meat or egg 
production? 

er: 5 . I want the hens to lay eggs for 
a few years. But I'll occasionally slaughter them for 
meat. Maybe one or two a year. 

: ..., er: In that case, I'd recommend Iowa Blue or Delaware. Both 
produce excellent eggs and grow into 6 quickly. 

er. Did you say roosters or roasters? 

- er. Roasters. Both breeds can grow rather large. They 
make good roaster chickens. 

er. Oh. I see. ell : 0 • I'll ake a half dozens chicks of each. 

Speaking 
o With a partner, act out the 

roles below based on Task 7. 
Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS: 

Hi, I'd like to order some 
chicks. 

Are the chickens for meat or egg 
production? 

/'11 take a half dozen. 

Student A: You are a breeder. 
Talk to Student B about: 

• production 

• types of chicks 

• chick growth 

Student 8: You want to raise 
chickens. Talk to Student A 
about which type to buy. 

Writing 
o Use the conversation from 

Task 8 to fill out the order. 

Customer Name: ------

Chicks for: Meat / Egg 

Breeds: ---------

Number of Chicks: -----

,. I \ I 
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Dairy industry 

Get ready! 
o Before you read the passage, talk about 

these questions. 

1 What dairy products are popular in your country? 

2 How has technology changed dairy production? 

Reading 
f) Read the page from a website. Then, mark 

the following statements as true (T) or 
false (F). 

1 _ The dairy receives calves from a breeder. 

2 _ The dairy produces more than milk. 

3 _ The milk at the farm is tested for rBST. 

Vocabulary 
e Fill in the blanks with the correct words 

and phrases from the word bank. 

~ BANK 

homogenized 
rBS 

udders 
milk pipeline 

1 Most people prefer milk that is ____ _ 

2 Machines pull milk from cows' ____ _ 

3 makes cows produce more milk. 

4 The carries milk to storage. 

5 _____ cows are known as great milk 
producers. 

e Match the words (1-6) with the definitions 
(A-F). 

1 _ dairy 

2 _ heifer 

3 _ calf 

4 _ milking parlor 

5 _ pasteurize 

6 _ milking herd 

A a female cow that has not given birth 

B food made from milk 

C an area where cows are milked 

D to heat milk in order to kill bacteria 

E a group of cows that produce milk 

F a baby cow 

~= 

Famil, 
Dairy Farm 
fA .r. ",l it. 

Co!chester Family 
DaIry Farm is located in 
Bernville, Ohio. Founded in 

1~~2 by Roger Colchester, our farm is 
s I run by the Colchester family. 

Our facilities - Our main barn h 
milk herd of 75 Ho/steins. In aO~dstes a 
we have I Ion, 

a nursery barn where bull 
calves and he·f 
th I ers are raised until 

ey are Sold. The milking mach/·ne . 
our m'/k· sIn 

. I '"g par/or are the best 
avall~ble. They can send fifty gallons 
a mInute from udders to st 
through our milk pipeline. orage 

Whatwedo-O f 
and . ur arm produces milk 

':1/lk products, none of which 
contaIn rBST We 11 f . ·,k . se our varieties of 

b
mltt and make our own cheese and 
u er. 

Our commitment to quality - Ever 
gallon of milk produced at our far y 
~ pasteurized and homogenize;; 
d e te,st each batch for quality. If it 

d
oe,sn t pass our rigorous testing we 
ont sell it. ' 
< 



Listen and read the page from a website again. What 
-,appens to milk that has passed through the pipeline? 

Listen to a conversation between two dairy 
ployees. Choose the correct answers. 

,Vhat is the problem with the heifer? 

A She does not produce enough milk. 

S She is too old to have a calf. 

C She is underweight for a milk cow. 

D She does not get enough to eat. 

hen will the heifer move to the milk herd? 

A when her calf is weaned 

S when she gains weight 

C when she is healthy again 

D when she gets old enough 

Listen again and complete the conversation. 

I think it's time for this heifer to leave the 
nursery barn. 

Really? Do you think she's ready to join the milk herd? 

-- oyee 1: I do. She's been in the heifer herd for a pretty long 
time. 

That's true. But I don't think she's ready to have a calf. 

Why do you say that? She's almost two years old. 
That's the right age, if you ask me. 

Well, age is important, but it's not 1 _ _ _ _ 
_ _ __ ___ _ . Have you weighed her 

lately? 

loyee 1: No, I haven't. Is there a problem 2 _ __ _ 

--------? 
=-:; Ioyee 2: It's not a problem, exactly. It's just that she's not 

quite 3 to join the milk herd. 

=: - loyee 1: 4 . But we need to get her 
weight up, then. Have you increased her feed rations? 

--ployee 2: No, we haven't. 

=- ployee 1: Let's start with that. If we can get another twenty or 
thirty 5 we'll move 
her into the milk herd. 6 ? 

-- loyee 2: Yes, that's a good plan. 

Speaking 
o With a partner, act out the 

roles below based on Task 7. 
Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS: 

I think it's time this heifer ... 

I don't think she's ready to ... 

If we can ... we'll ... 

Student A: You are a dairy 
farmer. Talk to Student B about: 

• moving a heifer to the milk 
herd 

• heifer age and weight 

Student B: You are a dairy 
farmer. Talk to Student A about 
moving a heifer to the milk herd. 

Writing 
o Use the conversation from 

Task 8 to write a plan to move 
the heifer. 

Heifer1187 

Age: _ ________ ___ 

Weight: _________ _ 

Goal: _________ _ 

Changes: ________ _ 

Will move to milking herd when: __ 

11 





ead the sentence pair. Choose where the 
ords best fit the blanks. 

seasonal market I accelerated lambing 

A The farm produced more lambs for the 

B Weak ewes cannot participate in 

_ lambing period I finishing 

A Lambs are put up for sale after 

B Ewes need extra care during the 

~ Listen and read the business 
:: nouncement again. What happens to 
. e lambs during the lambing period? 

tening 
r- Listen to a conversation between a 
customer and a sheep farm employee. 

ark the following statements as true (T) 
r false (F). 

- _ The woman wants market slaughter lambs. 

_ The sheep farm cannot complete orders 
over 300 lambs. 

_~ Lamb prices are determined by weight. 

r- Listen again and complete the 
conversation. 

::- loyee: Cloudhaven Sheep Farm. This is 
Michael speaking. How can I help you? 

: _stomer: Hi, Michael. My farm is expanding 
operations, and we're looking to get 
some 1 _______ _ 

=-pl oyee: Well, we can certainly provide that. 
About how many animals are you 
2 ? 

:_stomer: I'd like 3 ________ 300 head. 
Can you complete an order that large? 

=-pl oyee: 4 . We try to keep 
a steady population of about 3,000. Of 
course, only 4 of those are feeder lambs. 
The rest are 5 _______ _ 

: .lstomer: I see. Well, 6 _______ _ 
___ _ . In that case, let's talk 

about prices. 

Speaking 
Q With a partner, act out the roles below 

based on Task 7. Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS: 

My farm is expanding. We're looking to get ... 

Can you complete an order that large? 

Let's talk about prices. 

Student A: You want to purchase sheep for 
your farm. Ask Student B about: 

• the type of lambs you want 

• the number of lambs 

• prices 

Student B: You are a sheep breeder. Answer 
Student A's questions. 

Writing 
o Use the conversation from Task 8 to fill 

out the receipt. 

CLOlA.~Vl~Ve"" 
SVlee~ F~YV1A, 

SALES RECEIPT 

Customer Information 

Name: ___________ _ 

Farm: ___________ ___ 

Order Details 

Lamb Type: _________ _ 

# of Lambs: _________ _ 

Price per pound: _______ _ _ 

13 
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Equine industry 

... Shady Stables is East City's premier equestrian facility. Our ten 
: acre property features two barns with eight stalls in each. Ever> 

: stall is connected to a private run. We board stallions and mares f 
~'-"-... : a small monthly fee that includes feed and access to all our riding 

: as well as local riding trails. We also have private boarding areas 
: broodmares and foals. In addition to our boarding services, we have • 
: on-site veterinarian to meet all of your horse's needs including 

. __ ... : disease control. Routine care includes foot and dental exams ar: 

Get ready! 
o Before you read the passage, 

talk about these questions. 

1 What role have horses played in 
agriculture in the past? 

2 How are horses used in your 
country today? 

Reading 
8 Read the brochure from a 

horse stable. Then, mark the 
following statements as true 
(T) or false (F). 

1 _ The monthly boarding fee 
includes food. 

2 _ The facility is near a veterinary 
clinic. 

3 _ Trainers have years of 
experience teaching new 
riders. 

: comprehensive vaccination schedule. 

:. Shady Stables also offers professional training services. Our trainers 
•• assist you with everything from halter breaking and sacking out -
•• bridling and saddling. Each trainer has a minimum of five years 
... experience training horses. They also offer private riding lessons : 

• • for inexperienced riders . 
• 
• • • Call Shady Stables today 

• • • to learn more about 
• • • • our facilities and 

•••• staff . 
•• 

••••••••••••••••• 

Vocabulary 
e Match the words (1-7) with the 

definitions (A-G). 

1 _ bridling 5 

2 _ foal 6 _ halter breaking 

3 _ stallion 7 _ preventative disease control 

4 _ saddling 

A training a horse to be led by a halter 

B a baby horse 

C a female horse 

o training a horse to accept a saddle 

E training a horse to accept a bit 

F a male horse 

G activities that prevent illnesses 

e Write a word that is similar in meaning to the 
underlined part. 

1 The female horse used for breeding is pregnant again. 
br __ __ a __ 

2 Training a horse to not fear objects that humans place on . 
can be dangerous. _ a _ k _ _ _ _ u _ 

3 The veterinarian created a planned administration of 
vaccinations. __ c c ___ t ___ _c h _ ___ _ 

4 Clean the small partitions inside a barn. _ t ___ _ 



~ Listen and read the brochure from a 
horse stable again. What service do they 
offer for less experienced riders? 

stening 
~ Listen to a conversation between two 
horse trainers. Choose the correct answers. 

What did the woman do with the mare? 

A bridled her 

B saddled her 

C sacked her out 

o rode her 

2 What will the woman do tomorrow? 

A give the mare a shot 

B talk to the veterinarian 

C check the vaccination schedule 

o put a saddle on Snowflake 

~ Listen again and complete the 
conversation. 

- dner 1: Did you work with Snowflake today? 

- - 'ner 2: I did. And 1 ___ _ ___ _ 
_ _ _ _ ____ , I think she's one 

of the best mares we've got. 

- ~ i n er 1: Really? Why do you say that? 

- - ' er 2: Well, just yesterday I started 
2 _______ _ ___ _ 

She didn't seem scared at all when I put 
the blanket on her. 

- dner 1: That's rare. 3 today? 

- - ' er 2: The same thing happened today. You 
know, I think she might be ready for 
4 ___ _ 

- - 'ner 1: Have you 5 ________ yet? 

- - 'ner 2: No. I guess I should probably work on 
that before I try to 6 ___ _ 

-'"3 iner 1: Definitely, And that reminds me, she 
needs to see the vet. 

Speaking 
o With a partner, act out the roles below 

based on Task 7. Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS: 

Did you work with ... today? 

I think she might be ready for ... 

She needs to see the vet. 

Student A: You are a horse trainer. Ask 
Student B about: 

• a mare 

• training 

• vaccination 

Student B: You are a horse trainer. Answer 
Student A's questions. 

Writing 
o Use the conversation from Task 8 to fill 

out the training log. 

Horse: _____________ _ 

Trainer: _______ ______ _ 

Date: _ ____________ _ 

Training completed: ________ _ 

Trainer assessment of horse: _____ _ 

Next training: __________ _ 

Medical status of horse: _______ _ 
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Apiculture 

Whether you're considering beekeeping as a 
hobby or a career, Sweet Rewards Beekeeper 
Supplies has everything you need. We carry a wide 
selection of beehive frames to house your 
colony. From top-bar hives to traditional skeps, 
we have hives for any type of apiary. 
In addition to hive frames, we also carry a 
complete line of beekeeper tools. We have several 
sizes of smokers, as well as liquid smoke and 
cold smoke aerosols. When it's time to harvest 
honey, take advantage of our new line of 
honey jars. We even serve beekeepers who 
prefer traditional methods. For these 
customers, we carry honeycomb presses. 
Finally, no beekeeping operation is 
complete without protective gear. We 
have beesuits in a variety of sizes and 
designs including square veils, round veils, 
and shoulder veils. 
Stop in today and see what makes Sweet 
Rewards the first choice for professional 
beekeepers. 

Get ready! 
o Before you read the passage, talk about 

these questions. 

1 What challenges do beekeepers face? 

2 Why is beekeeping important today? 

Reading 
f) Read the webpage. Then, choose the 

correct answers. 

1 Which product do bees live in? 

A apiary C beehive frame 

B beesuit D honeycomb press 

2 What is true of the honeycomb press? 

A It protects beekeepers. 

B It supports large colonies. 

C It is preferred by professionals. 

D It is used by traditional beekeepers. 

What does the store NOT sell? 

A bee colonies 

B smoking tools 

Vocabulary 

C harvest equipment 

D protective clothing 

e Read the sentence pair. Choose where the 
words best fit the blanks. 

1 apiary I beesuit 

A This _____ produces a lot of hone. 

B A good protects beekeeper~ 

skin. 

liquid smoke I colony 

A Wendy's lives in a top-bar 
hive. 

B is a good option for people 
who dislike the smell of smoke. 

veils I skeps 

A There are many types of protective 

B Traditional beekeepers use ____ _ 



,' atch the words (1-6) with the definitions (A-F). 

• _ smoker 

2 _ honey 

4 _ top-bar hive 

5 _ beehive frame 

3 _ honeycomb 6 _ cold smoke aerosol 

a structure that houses a bee colony 

B a structure with a bar that bees build their colony on 

C a pressurized container that releases smoke 

D a structure with six-sided cells 

E a sweet substance that bees make 

F a device that burns materials to produce smoke 

n Listen and read the webpage again. What do they 
suggest every beekeeping operation must have? 

stening 
n Listen to a conversation between a employee and 

customer. Mark the following statements as true (T) or 
false (F). 

_ The man wants to purchase a wooden beehive frame. 

2 _ The woman recommends liquid smoke. 

3 _ Cold smoke aerosols do not damage wooden frames. 

~ Listen again and complete the conversation. 

:: - ployee: Can I help you find anything today? 

:_stomer: 

:; ployee: 

:.stomer: 

- ployee: 

Yes, I'm looking for liquid smoke. 

That's right over here by the smokers. Can I ask what 
type of apiary you have? 

I just got a wooden beehive frame. Why do you ask? 

Well, 1 can be a problem with 
wooden hives. 

: .Jstomer: Really? 2 ____ _______ _ ? 

:; ployee: It leaves stains on wood. Also, you have to be really 
careful when you use it. The liquid can ruin your 
honey. 

- stomer: Oh, that's 3 . Is there 
something else that you'd 4 ? 

:; ployee: 5 cold smoke 
aerosols. 

- stomer: Will those stain the wood in my hive? 

:: ployee: No. But you still need to be careful and avoid 
spraying them into the 6 _ _ _ _ 

Speaking 
o With a partner, act out the 

roles below based on Task 7. 
Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS: 

I'm looking for ... 

Can I ask what type of apiary you 
have? 

The liquid can ruin your honey. 

Student A: You work in a 
beekeeping supply store. Ask 
Student B about: 

• help finding items 

• type of apiary 

• types of smokers 

Student B: You are a beekeeper. 
Answer Student A's questions. 

Writing 
o Use the conversation from 

Task 8 to fill out the 
customer's notes. Include 
information on types of 
smokers and using them safely. 

Hotes on smokers 

Types: - ---------

Instructions for use: 

17 
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Animal behavior 

o Before you read the passage, talk about 
these questions. 

1 How can you tell if an animal is safe to approach? 

2 What are the average flight zones of different 
animals? 

Reading 
8 Read the job posting. Then, mark the 

following statements as true (T) or false (F). 

_ The lead handler always uses restraints 
when working with cattle. 

2 _ The health and well-being of the cattle is 
recorded by the lead handler. 

3 _ Applicants should have knowledge of 
different conditioning methods. 

Vocabulary 
e Match the words (1-6) with the definitions 

(A-F). 

1 _ handling 

2 _ restraint 

3 _ crowd pen 

4 _ squeeze chute 

5 _ chute score 

6 _ flighty 

A a rating of how well an animal tolerates being 
forced through a chute 

B a device that restricts movement 

C prone to running away 

D herding and caring for animals 

E a fenced area used to gather and herd animals 

F a narrow fenced passage 

rrt'(m[c4~ 
[~([a: [[ ([rrar(}1~ 

Open Season Ranch is looking for a responsible 
experienced cattle handler to join our :_ 
Competitive applicants should have exce 
references and at least three years of experience 

Herding - Open Season's Lead Handler will 
proper herding techniques in our crowd pens, squ 
chutes, and other facilities. Since we work with se ,::: 
breeds, each with a different temperament. 
important that the Lead Handler be highly skillec 
dealing with flighty animals. Restraints are usec ::. 
needed, but exceptional handling skills are alv • .:. 
preferable. 

Maintenance - In addition to herding, the Le.:;· 
Handler will also be responsible for collecting a-· 
recording data that is relevant to our beef ca::~ 
operation. This includes determining key characteris-
of each herd such as average body length and ch ""' 
score. The Lead Handler will direct our team of handl&oo: 
in conditioning methods, such as regular walks amor: 
the herd or any other appropriate techniques. The le~ 

• Handler will instruct staff on managing animal f1ig 
zones and points of balance. 

Animal Welfare - The Lead Handler will also : 
responsible for ensuring the health and well-being of 
herds. This includes working with our veterinarian and ar 
internal or external animal welfare personnel. 

o Write a word that is similar in 
meaning to the underlined part. 

1 Each animal has a different level of emotiona 
stability. _ e __ e ___ e __ 

2 Altering the behavior and temperament of 
cattle requires patience. 
c_n _____ n __ _ 

3 The spot that determines which way animals 
will move in relation to a herder is usually 
around the shoulder. 
_oi__ b __ a __ e 

4 Wild animals have a large area in which a 
human's presence will cause an animal to 
move away. ___ g h _ _ _ n e 

5 The health and well-being of animals is a 
major concern for every rancher. 
_n __ a __ e __ a _ _ 

6 Philip is measuring the span from head to rea: 
of all the livestock. 
b ____ en __ _ 



as 

" Listen and read the job posting again. 
Why must the Lead Handler be skilled at 
handling breeds with different 
temperaments? 

'stening 
" Listen to a conversation between an 
interviewer and a job applicant. Check (.I) 
the items the prospective employee has 
experience of. 

o working with cattle 

2 0 managing employees 

3 0 conditioning cattle 

4 0 training new employees 

" Listen again and complete the 
conversation. 

erviewer: So how much experience do you r'" 

Applicant: ~~ve? I,,· 

ranch for about three years. , 

erviewer: Did you work with cattle there? 

Applicant: Yes, I worked with both pigs and cattle. 

erviewer: So, how would you deal with flighty 
animals? 

Applicant: Well , 2 _______ _ 

erviewer: 

Applicant: 

____ if you get too close to 

them. I would try to stay near the 
edges of their flight zone. 

Good. Do you have any experience 
with conditioning? 

Yes. I used to walk through the herds 
at least once a day so they'd get 
used to me. 

terviewer: Okay, so the last thing I want to ask you 
about is 3 _______ _ 

Applicant: I've 4 ____ __ _ _ 
___ _ a management position. 

terviewer: Have you ever 5 _ ______ _ 

----? 
Applicant: Oh, yes, definitely. I used to train all 

the 6 _______ _ 

terviewer: Well, that's most of what being a lead 
handler is about. 

Applicant: Okay. I think I 7 _ ______ _ 

I 

I 
I 

I 
44, 2 MU U"g,~ 144d ;s UX@!J2$$!gii;:W' 

Speaking 
e With a partner, act out the roles below 

based on Task 7. Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS: 

How much experience do you have? 

How would you deal with flighty animals? 

Do you have any experience with ... 

Student A: You are a rancher. Interview 
Student B about: 

• experience with animals 

• conditioning 

• experience in management 

Student B: You are in an interview. Answer 
Student A's questions. 

Writing 
o Use the conversation from Task 8 and the 

job posting to write a lead handier'S 
resume. Include: experience, skills, and 
responsibilities. 

Resume 
Name: ------------------------

Experience: ------------

Skills: -----------------------

Responsibilities: -----------
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Read the sentence pair. Choose where the words best 
fit the blanks. 

1 veterinarian I parasite 

A A ____ infected several cows. 

B The gave the horse a shot. 

2 respiration I antibiotics 

A Check for labored ___ _ 

B Use to kill the infection. 

3 diagnose I monitor 

A Handlers should ____ their herds for health problems. 

B Only a medical professional can ____ diseases. 

4 vaccination I insecticide 

A Use a(n) ____ to kill the lice. 

B A(n) can boost animals' immunity. 

o " Listen and read the magazine article again. How can 
a veterinarian treat your animals if they have parasites? 

istening 
• " Listen to a conversation between a farmer and a 

veterinarian. Check (.I) the items the veterinarian 
suggests doing to the sick cattle. 

1 0 isolating the infected animals 

2 0 taking them to the vet's office 

3 0 giving the animals antibiotics 

4 0 cleaning the facilities 

o " Listen again and complete the conversation. 

Farmer: 1 , doc? ~ 

leterinarian: 2 . When did you first 
noticed these symptoms? 

Farmer: Well, last week a few of them 4 _____ _ 
___ ___ some trouble breathing. 

leterinarian: Was there anything else? 

Farmer: Yes, they seemed, well, really tired. Basically, they 
4 to want to move. 

'eterinarian: Those symptoms, lethargy and difficulty breathing, are 
5 a respiratory infection. 

Farmer: So, what can we do? Can you treat them? 

leterinarian: Well, fortunately, I think they'll recover if we treat 
them with 6 . You need to 
keep this herd away from your other livestock. We 
don't want this spreading. 

Speaking 
o With a partner, act out the 

roles below based on Task 7. 
Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS: 

When did you notice these 
symptoms? 

What can we do? 

You need to ... 

Student A: You are a veterinarian. 
Interview Student B about: 

• cattle's symptoms 

• a diagnosis 

• treatment 

Student B: You are a farmer. 
Answer Student A's questions 
about your cattle. 

Writing 
o Use the conversation from 

Task 8 to write a treatment 
plan. Include: animal 
symptoms, the diagnosis, and 
how they will be treated. 

Treatment 

Symptoms: 

Diagnosis: ----------

Treatment: 





Write a word that is similar in meaning to the 
underlined part. 

Plants that are unable to be eaten by humans can feed animals. 
i ___ i __ _ 

2 Raising animals intended for food or other products is 
difficult, but profitable. I _ _ __ _ 0 _ _ 

3 There are numerous concerns over the current state of 
human transformation of land. _ a _ _ _ _ e 

4 Grain intended for livestock is much more plentiful than food 
grain. _ e _ d g _ __ _ 

" Listen and read the newspaper article again. What 
are the negative effects of using the majority of farm 
lands to raise animals? 

istening 
. " Listen to a conversation between a reporter and a 

farmer. Choose the correct answers. 

Why does the farmer grow corn? 

A to feed pigs C to make corn syrup 

B to sell to people 0 to manufacture fuel 

2 How does the farmer defend growing corn? 

A The corn is inedible for people to eat. 

B People can not eat the corn. 

C People eat the pigs that ate his corn. 

o Starving people get some of the corn. 

" Listen again and complete the conversation. 

~ eporter: Mr. Tepper, Is it true that livestock today 1 __ _ 
_ __ that could be feeding starving people? 

Farmer: That's just not true. 

~eporter: Can you elaborate on that? 

Farmer: Well, take 2 _________ _ _ _ 
___ . We grow corn for local pig producers. 

~eporter: But couldn't you feed that corn directly to people? 

Farmer: I wouldn't 3 _____ _ 

={ eporter: You mean to say your 4 ________ _ 
to humans? 

Farmer: No, it's just people 5 eat 
it. They tend to prefer sweet corn. And I don't grow 
that. I 6 ___ _ _ ___ _ 

Speaking 
o With a partner, act out the 

roles below based on Task 7. 
Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS: 

Is it true that livestock eat 
grain that could feed ... 

That's just not true. 

Can you elaborate on that? 

Student A: You are reporter. 
Ask Student B questions: 

• animals and grain 

• your crops 

• feed-to-food 

Student B: You are farmer. 
Answer student A's questions. 

Writing 
o Use the conversation from 

Task 8 and the newspaper 
article to write an article 
about animals, grain, and 
food. Include the types of 
crops animals eat and the 
feed-to-food process. I! Ani!"als, 

~ grain 
.__ and food 
.r~ 

__ """"",n ~i ~'" ,,~. ,"~--,,7 
9 
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Bioengineering 

Get ready! 
o Before you read the 

passage, talk about 
these questions. 

1 How can bioengineering 
improve animal industries? 

2 What are some concerns 
about bioengineering? 

Friday March 18 

4:30 pm Registration • Parker Hall lobby 

5:30 pm Keynote Address 

Chapman Ballroom. Keynote speaker Dr. Mary 
Gilberson will describe her research in genetic 
engineering. 

Saturday March 19 
8:30 am - 12:00 pm Presentations, Parker Hall 

Group A: Room 119 
Transgenic organisms. Dr. Meyers White talks about current 
research and newly developed transgenic organisms and 
their benefits. 

Group B: Room 106 
Biotechnology applications in agriculture. Dr. Francis 
Gray discusses three promising new directions for 
biotechnology in agriculture. 

2:00 pm - 4:00 pm Poster Session 
Rorschach Exhibition Area 

Sunday March 18 
8:30 am - 12:00 pm Presentations, Parker Hall 

Group A: Room 119 
Cloning bacteria and other microorganisms: engineering 
applications. Dr. Ursula Prsybysic and Dr. William Shawcross 
present on the latest engineering applications. 

Group B: Room 106 
Genes, gene expression, and gene enhancement: new 
techniques for producing favorable outcomes. Dr. Samel 
Perez discusses a set of techniques developed by Camber 
University. 

2:00 pm - 3:00 pm Closing Remarks 
Chapman Ballroom. Dr Whitaker will discuss societal 
concerns about bioengineering. How might we face 
greater regulation of our research and even prohibition? 

f) Read the conference schedule. Then, mar 
the following statements as true (T) or 
false (F). 

1 _ The keynote speaker will address 
biotechnology in agriculture. 

2 - On Sunday, group B attends a presentatic
on cloning bacteria. 

3 _ The closing remarks will discuss concerns 
with bioengineering. 

Vocabulary 
e Match the words (1-6) with the definitions 

(A-F). 

1 _ cloning 

2 _gene 

3 _ transgenic 

4 _ prohibition 

5 _ expression 

6 _ genetic engineerin_ 

A the appearance of a trait 

B making a copy of an organism 

C a segment of DNA 

D banning something 

E altering genetic material 

F having artificially introduced genetic material 

o Read the sentence pair. Choose where the 
words best fit the blanks. 

1 gene enhancement / regulation 

A can create stronger animals. 

8 There is strict of genetic researcr. 

2 biotechnology / societal concerns 

A There are many about cloning. 

B Robert wants to work in the fielc 



" Listen and read the conference schedule 
again. What is Dr. Meyers White going to talk 
about? 

Listening 
o " Listen to a conversation between 

an interviewer and a speaker. Choose the 
correct answers. 

1 What is the interview mostly about? 

A the benefits of bioengineering in agriculture 

B the government's support of biotechnology 

C the health risks of bioengineered foods 

D the impact of consumer's concerns 

2 What does the speaker suggest as a solution? 

A opposing government regulations 

B communicating better with consumers 

C publishing the latest scientific discoveries 

D testing transgenic products more often 

f) " Listen again and complete the 
conversation. 

I nterviewer: So, what are the challenges of 
agricultural bioengineering? 

Speaker: Well consumers fear that genetically 
modified 1 ________ _ 

Interviewer: Shouldn't people be worried about 
eating genetically modified food? 

Speaker: Not at all. 2 _____ _ 
___ ___ genetically modified 

food is safe to eat. We just need to 
do a better job of communicating this 
with the public. 

Interviewer: What do you think will happen if you 
don't 3 ________ _ 

about genetically modified foods? 

Speaker: 4 ________ _ 

consumers have been very vocal. 
Goverments there have responded by 
5 ~ 

agriculture. In some cases, they have 
responded by prohibiting all 
genetically modified products. This is 
not what we want to happen. 

Interviewer: 6 ________ ---' 

Speaking 
e With a partner, act out the roles below 

based on Task 7. Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS: 

What are the challenges of bioengineering ... 

Consumers fear that ... 

Some governments have ... 

Student A: You are a reporter. Interview 
student B. Talk about: 

• challenges 

• consumer opinion 

• government response 

Student B: You are a speaker at a 
conference, answer student A's questions. 

Writing 
o Use the conversation from Task 8 to write 

notes about the challenges of 
bioengineering. Include the challenges 
and consequences. 

Consequences: -------

11 
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Cropping systems 

o Before you read the passage, 
talk about these questions. 

1 How can conventional tilling damage soil? 

2 What are some types of cropping systems? 
What are their strengths and weaknesses? 

Reading 
f) Read the publication on cropping systems. 

Then, choose the correct answers. 

1 What is the passage mostly about? 

A the price of conventional tillage 

B the environmental effects of fertilizer 

C the diversification of crop systems 

D the market price for various crops 

2 Which is NOT advice given in the passage? 

A research the market for crops 

B select a method of crop diversification 

C contact the agricultural extension office 

D use herbicides after diversification 

3 What is the drawback to a fallow field? 

A It results in less available land for crops. 

B It has herbicide residues that harm crops. 

C It becomes less suitable for polyculture. 

D It must be fertilized before planting again. 

Vocabulary 
e Match the words (1-6) with the definitions 

(A-F). 

1 _ fallow 

2 _ zero tillage 

3 _ polyculture 

4 _ conventional tillage 

5 _ crop residue 

6 _ spring wheat 

A parts of plants left in the field after harvest 

B growing different plants in the same field 

C having no crops 

D the standard cropping system 

E a crop that is harvested in summer or fall 

F a technique for growing crops without tilling 



, Write a word that is similar in meaning to the 
underl ined part. 

1 A practice that prevents water and soil loss protects fields. 
_o ______ t __ n t _____ e 

2 Wheat that is planted in the fall is harvested in the spring. 
w _____ w ___ _ 

3 Use the weedkiller before planting. 
___ n-d ____ e ______ e 

4 The process of growing different crops one after the other 
on a field improves soil quality. c _ _ _ r ______ n 

5 There are several methods of growing crops. 
___ p s_s ___ s 

6 Increase the variety of your crops to reduce fertilizer use. 
d ___ r ___ _ 

" Listen to the publication on cropping systems 
again. What is a negative effect of crop rotation? 

istening 
. " Listen to a conversation between a farmer and an 

assistant. Mark the following statements as true (T) or 
false (F). 

1 _ Rotating crops will require less fertilizer. 

2 _ They plan to plant crops in all five fields. 

3 _ Planting peanuts will deplete the soil. 

" Listen again and complete the conversation. 

We're going to 1 our crops I 

in the spring. 

Why do you want to do that? 

Farmer: Well, it'll allow us to 2 more and to use 
less 3 ___ _ 

.:.ssistant: So, 4 do we do this? 

Farmer: First, we 5 ___________ _ 

____ five separate sections. One each for 
wheat, corn, soybeans, and peanuts. 

-ssistant: Peanuts? 

Farmer: Wheat takes 6 the 
soil. Once we plant a crop of peanuts in that field , 
the nitrates will be replenished. So we can grow 
wheat there again . 

• ss istant: Now you said five sections, but there are only four 
crops. 

Farmer: That's because the fifth section will be left fallow. 
7 _______________ _ 

• .ssistant: Let me guess, that helps the soil replenish too. 

Speaking 
o With a partner, act out the 

roles below based on Task 7. 
Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS: 

We're going to start ... in the 
spring. 

Wheat depletes the soil. 

The fifth section will be fallow. 

Student A: You are a farmer. 
Talk to Student B about: 

• crop rotation 

• wheat and peanuts 

• fallow fields 

Student B: You are a farmer's 
assistant. Talk to Student A about 
next year's cropping system. 

Writing 
CD Use the conversation from 

Task 8 and the publication and 
dialogue to write a schedule 
for next year's cropping 
system. Include: the type of 
system, crops, and field. 

Crops schedule 

System: _________ _ 

Crops: __________ _ 

Fields: __________ _ 

13 



Growing seasons 

~~~ore you read the passage 
a about these questions. ' 

1 How long are the growin . country? g seasons In your 

2 How can farmers extend growing seasons? 

~ding 

~ead the magazine articl 
'ollowing statements e. Then, mark the 
. T . as true (1) or false (F). 

- mhe a~thor believes site selection is the 
ost Important aspect of plant' 

A 

I~cm~ 

_ _ reas with short h' . 
temperatures. p otopenods have cold er 

- _ Hoop houses increase air temperature. 

oulary 
:3 ch the words (1 6) . _ -F). - with the definitions 

_ base temperature 4 _ site selection 

- _ last frost date 5 _ mean temperature 

. _ greenhouse 6 _ growing degree day 

-;:; act of choosing I _ '" a p ace to plant crops 

Aggie Trends Magazine - Summer Edition 

The Challenges 
of Growing Seasons 
One ot the most critical concerns tor any agriculturist is the 
changing ot seasons. Specitically, the decline in temperature, 
otten sharp and precipitous, that occurs as each tall turns to 
winter. Plants have varying degrees ot tolerance tor cold, so 
ditterent strategies tor coping with the cold may be used with 
each type ot crop. Next to the characteristics of the plants 
themselves, the most important issue to consider is site 

selection. 
Each agricultural site has its own unique characteristics 

Different sites have differing growing seasons based 0 " 

elevation, growing degree days, and last frost dates. F • 
example, one site may have very high growing degree days 
while in another area, the mean temperature may barel, 
rise over the base temperature. Agriculturists can protec', 
their crops trom the cold by selecting sites with lon~ 
photo periods and higher mean temperatures. 

ot course, selecting a new site isn't always an option. Atte
all, humans have cultivated crops in nearly every region 0 

Earth. Less tavorable sites may require special care. Fo' 
example, there are several methods ot freeze protectio 
that an agriculturist can use. Greenhouses and hooP 
houses can be used to absorb and trap whatever hea', 

the region does receive. Additionally, heaters can be useG 
to raise the temperature ot the air around tree crops. 

e Write a word that i .. . 
the underlined part~ similar In meaning to 

1 Long amounts of time th t 
to light produce stron ~ plants are exposed 
p g pants. 

____ p _ __ __ s 

2 The structure with 
heat allows farmer: t~U~ved ~oof that traps 
_ 0 _ _ _ 0 row In cold seasons. 

3 Janet's farm is at a hi h . 
relative to the oc gl er height of an area 

ean evel. 
_ I ______ n 

4 Preventing crops from fre . 
harvest last winter. eZlng saved the 

_re p ____ _ t 

5 Norman wants to start a far -.--
- __ last day during which plants may freeze 

'::; minimum temperature at which plant 
_ ;: s:ructure that retains sol s may gmw _ _ ar energy 

long period d' . m In an area with a 
unng which plants grow. 

g __ _ __ g _e 
~ . :; average temperature in an area 

:: ~easure of how much heat . _ ::. day a plant will receive 

6 Get a device th t b - - -
keep the plants ~m~r~r:!~~~~~ create heat to 

__ a 



" Listen and read the magazine article 
again. What do heaters do? 

" Listen to a conversation between two 
farmers. Choose the correct answers. 

What does the man want to do? 

A reduce fuel costs 

B extend the growing season 

C construct a second hoop house 

D purchase less expensive heaters 

2 When does the man suggest they use heaters? 

A in the fall C in the spring 

B in the winter D in the summer 

" Listen again and complete the 
conversation. 

Farmer 1: I want to try to extend our growing 
season. 

=armer 2: How would we do that? 

Farmer 1: Well, we could plant our tomatoes, 
radishes, and spinach a month or two 
early if we used a hoop house. 

~armer 2: Perhaps. It would be nice to plant early. 

Farmer 1: I'm trying to figure how we could extend 
our season into the late fall. 

Farmer 2: Well, what about heaters? 

Farmer 1: Oh, I see. When it starts to 1 
in the fall, we could use 

heaters at night. 

Farmer 2: Exactly. We could probably have 2 
in a year. 

Farmer 1: Hmm ... We could plant early, before the 
3 
Then we could plant again in the late 
summer after harvest. 

Farmer 2: Right. The only problem is size. The hoop 
house can't hold that many plants. 

Farmer 1: That's a 4 

Farmer 2: Let's 5 
the spinach and 6 

I 
I 

Speaking 
(l) With a partner, act out the roles below 

based on Task 7. Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS: 

I want to try to ... 

It would be nice to plant early. 

We could use the heaters at night. 

Student A: You are a farmer. Talk to Student 
B about: 

• longer growing seasons 

• hoop houses 

• heaters 

Student B: You are a farmer. Talk to Student 
B about growing seasons. 

Writing 
o Use the conversation from Task 8 to write 

a letter to a farm owner. Include: how to 
extend the growing season, equipment 
needed, and the benefits. 

Dear -------

Regards 

15 
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Weeds, pests, and disease_----

Get ready! 
o Before you read the 

passage, talk about 
these questions. 

1 Name a damaging weed, pe?st, 
and disease in your country .. 

Ys to avoid 2 What are some wa 
damage from weeds, crop ? 

pests, and disease. 

Reading . 
the farmer's gUide. 8 Read the page fr~~ ing statements as Then, mark the fo ow 

true (T) or false (F). . 

ide advises against applYing 
- The gu. fields. 

herbicides directly to . k 

e fewer safety ns s 2 Biological controls pos 

- than chemical controls. t than 

3 sier to preven Fungal diseases are ea 
bacterial diseases. 

Vocabulary . 
d (1-6) with the definitions 8 Match the wor s 

(A-F). 

1 sanitize 4 _ pathogen 

2 _ fungal 5 weed 

3 bacterial 6 _ pest management 

A preventing organisms rem . f harming crops 

B being or related to fungus 

C an unwanted wild plant . 

D being or related to bactena 

E to kill bacteria 

. m that causes disease F an organls 

Three of the greatest threats to farmers are 
weeds, pests, and diseases. Nevertheless, 
an informed farmer can develop effective 
strategies for dealing with these problems. 

Weeds 
Weeds grow everywhere, but they seem to prefer farmer's 
fields. Use a weed map to identify problem areas. Then apf: 
herbicides as needed for suppression. If mulching weeds 
is not adVised to apply mulch directly to YOur fields. 

Pests 
Pests, primarily insects but also small mammals and birc: 
destroy countless crops every year. This is why farmers need :: 
Sound pest management strategy. These can be chemical 
biological. Chemical controls refer to pesticides. They tend .: 

be very effective but carry safety risks. Less risky, thoug~ 
sometimes less effective, are biological controls. An example 
is the predatory ground beetle, which feeds on crop-eating ground Worms. 

Disease 
Disease arrives from one of three types of pathogens: 
bacterial, viral, and fungal. The first two are rather difficult to 
fight. The best defense is maintaining good soil and growing 
conditions to keep plants strong. Prevent fungal diseases with 

fungicides. Finally, simply sanitizing equipment 

can sometimes prevent the spread 
of blight. 

o Read the . ~ 
sentence pair. 
Choose where the 35 
words best fit the blanks. 

I biological controls 1 weed maps ply 
show where to ap A 

herbicides. 

B - ---- give farmers an alternative 
to pesticides. 

2 herbicide I blight d the entire crop. 
destreye A The - - -- .th 

ds can be controlled WI B Most wee 

3 fungicide I suppression h 

to protect er A Wendy used a _ _ __ _ 

crops. 

B ---- of pests is a concern for farmers. 

h· I pesticide .1 
4 mule mg te can enrich SOl . plant was A 

B ------ effectively controls insects. 



" Listen and read the page from the 
farmer's guide again. What does it suggest 
is the best defence against diseases? 

Listening 
o " Listen to a conversation between two 

farmers. Choose the correct answers. 

What did the man use on his crop? 

A Biological controls 

B Insects 

C Chemical pesticides 

D Herbicides 

2 Which biological control will the man use? 

A other plants C wasps 

B borers D bollworms 

8 " Listen again and complete the 
conversation. 

Farmer 1: I just discovered that I have corn 
borers in my cornfields. I have to do 
something before they ruin my crop. 

Farmer 2: I had a similar problem last year. 

Farmer 1: What did you 1 _ ___ ___ _ 

---- ? 
Farmer 2: I 2 ________ _ _ _ _ . I 

sprayed my fields with pesticides. 

Farmer 1: I'd prefer to try a biological control rather 
than 3 ___________ _ 

Farmer 2: What do you mean, use other insects or 
something like that? 

Farmer 1: Exactly. I 4 _ _ ______ _ 

wasps. Apparently, they eat the borers. 

Farmer 2: How can insects be better than chemical 
pesticides? 

Farmer 1: 5 ________ _ _ __ that 

shows they're very effective. And I 
wouldn't have to worry about chemical 
side-effects. 

Farmer 1: Hmm. 6 _ _ _ _ _______ _ 

____ if it works. I'm starting to have 
a problem with bollworms. 

• ",C -.! , . _=_ ~_J 

Speaking 
o With a partner, act out the roles below 

based on Task 7. Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS: 

I just discovered that I have ... in my fields. 

I sprayed my fields with pesticides. 

How can insects be better than pesticides? 

Student A: Student A: You are a farmer. Talk 
to Student B about: 

• a problem with crops 

• chemical controls 

• biological controls 

Student B: You are a farmer. Talk to Student A 
about controlling crop problems. 

_.¥ -.co-' 

Writing 

F.' 

U 

f ~ 

11 

o Use the conversation from Task 8 and the 
farmer's guide to write a farmer's memo to 
staff about a crop problem. Include the type 
of problem and the controls to be used. 

To: All staff 

17 



Diagnosing crop problems 

Extension OUice: 
Crop and Field Problems 

Who we are 
We are agricultural advisors with extensive 
experience in diagnosing crop and field problems. Our 
services are available to the general public. 

What we can do for you - We can provide technical 
assistance in a variety of ways ranging from advice 
on crop selection to on-site and laboratory diagnosis. 

• 
Give us a call if your plants are stippled, stunted, 
wilting, or browning. We attempt to establish 
symptom patterns for small groupS of plants. For 
larger problems, we attempt to identify the field 
pattern. Once this information has been gathered, we 
can usually provide a definitive diagnosis using our 

symptomology keys. .. ~~~~~~~. 
When a symptomology key does not provide a 
definitive diagnosis, we usually turn to lab analyses. 
These tests can identify if a symptom is caused by 

biotic or abiotic factors. 
i 

_--.;:;:..-.----...;..=...J 
If you'd like to get our advice, or set up an appointment 
for a field or crop diagnosis, please call 888-555-0505 
or send an email to diagnosis@extension.ur.edu . 

• !i.i~;I@!!'!!!i!"!!!!!@!!!!~ 
Get ready! 
o Before you read the questions. passage, talk about these 

1 

2 

What are some si Wh gns that crops are failing? 
at are some w . ays to save failing crops? 

Reading 
f} Read the webpage from . 

extension office Th an agncultura 
answers. . en, choose the correc' 

1 What is the purpose of the b A' we page? 
to explain a diagnostic technique 

B to offer adv' . . . Ice on diagnosing problems 

C to give Information about s . . ervlces 

D to list common causes of crop problems 

2 Who does the off . A Ice provide assistance for? 

college students . 

B the general public 

C laboratory scientists 

D agriculture professors 

3 Which service is NOT provided? 
A . . 

adVice on growing crops 

B on-site diagnosis of problems 

C laboratory analysis of samples 

D preparation of new fields 

Vocabulary 
e Match the w d ( . (A-E). or s 1-5) with the definitions 

1 _ abiotic 4 _ symptomology ke\ 

2 _ brown 5 _ symptom 

3 _ field pattern 

A to change color 

B non-living 

C a sign that indicates disease 

D a t~ol used to diagnose diseases 

E a sign of disease that occurs througho t u an area 



o Fill in the blanks with the correct words and phrases 
from the word bank. 

BANK ~ 
biotic stunted wilt 

stippled symptom pattern 

1 leaves are covered with spots. 

2 A plant will be much smaller than others. 

3 Many crop problems have causes. 

4 The crops started to in the heat. 

S Researchers are analyzing the ______ _ 

o " Listen and read the webpage from an agricultural 
extension office again. What happens when a 
symptomology key doesn't provide a definite diagnosis? 

Listening 
• " Listen to a conversation between an agricultural 

advisor and a farmer. Check (.1) the symptoms of the 
farmer's corn. 

1 o wilting 

2 o drying out 

3 o browning tops 

4 o blackened roots 

5 o stunted growth 

" Listen again and complete the conversation. 

Advisor: Mr. Fussel, what's the problem with your corn? r ""\ 
Farmer: Well, 1 _________________ _ 

even though I gave them plenty of water and fertilizer. 

~dvisor: 2 first 
noticed the problem. 

Farmer: That would have been 3 ________ _ 
First, I noticed the tops of some of the plants were 
browning. 

"\dvisor: What happened next? 4 ________ _ 

-----? 
=armer: Not that. Next, they 5 _____________ _ 

- Speaking 
e With a partner, act out the 

roles below based on Task 7. 
Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS: 

What's the problem with your 
corn? 

I noticed the tops of some of the 
plants were ... 

And what happened next? 

Student A: You are an agricultural 
advisor. Ask Student B about: 

• crop problems 

• symptoms 

• changes 

Student 8: You are a farmer. 

~ 
~, 

~ 

Answer Student A's questions. f~ 
~ 

Writing 
o Use the conversation from 

Task 8 to write an email to an 
agricultural advisor. Include: 
your problem, crop symptoms, 
and changes you've seen. 

To: Farmadvisor@farmsite.com 

From: THernandez@Hfarm .co~ .. 

~--------------------

Sincerely ••• 

---

~;t~;Y Th:'~ wh:: I ~ •• ,,'" "". _ J "~'''''';:'';;'...i-------------1-9''''-



Preparing, seeding, and planting 

Get ready! 
o Before you read the passage, talk about 

these questions. 

How are fields in your country prepared for 
planting? 

2 What planting methods are the most common 
in your country? 

Reading 
f} Read the section of The Farmer's Guide. 

Then, mark the following statements as 
true (T) or false (F). 

Amendments add nutrients to soil. 

2 Herbicides should be applied weeks after 
planting. 

3 Broadcast seeding is effective with oats. 

Vocabulary 
e Match the words (1-5) with the definitions 

(A-E). 

_ seeds per pound 

2 _ broadcast seeding 

3 _ plant density 

4 

5 

A a method of scattering seeds 

amendment 

seeds per 

square foot 

B amount of seeds planted per square foot 

C the number of seeds in a pound of seeds 

D the number of plants in a certain area 

E a substance added to 
improve soil 

-. 
Preparing, 

Seeding, and Planting 

Although different crops demand different 
preparation, some practices apply to almost any 
crop. And what you do before planting is just as 
important as what you do after. Preparing the 
topsoil is always key. Test it in late summer to 
determine if amendments like lime, sulfur, or 
phosphorous are needed to adjust acidity. If the 
soil is nutrient -deficient, add fertilizer. 

Likewise, most fields require treatment with an 
herbicide. Waiting two weeks to plant after 
using some herbicides is recommended. 

Once the soil temperature is right, planting can 
begin. The seeding rate is determined by the 
ideal seeds per pound and seeds per square 
foot. Be sure to calculate the appropriate plant 
density. A miscalculation will result in low 
emergence. 

The actual planting of seeds will vary by crop. 
Broadcast seeding may work for some seeds, 
while seed drills work better for small grains 
such as wheat or oats. 



Fill in the blanks with the correct words and phrases 
ram the word bank. 

~ BANK 

soil temperature seeding rate 
herbicide emergence 

The farmer used to improve the soil. 

2 The weeds died after Mary used _ _ __ _ 

3 It is still too cold to plant the seeds; the is 25 
degrees. 

4 During droughts, the can be blown away by 
strong winds. 

5 The farmer was pleased to have 90 percent ____ _ 
of the newly planted crops. 

6 This field's _ _ _ _ _ is 10 pounds per acre. 

G Listen and read the section of The Farmer's Guide 
again. Which month would be best to test the topsoil? 

stening 
~ Listen to a conversation between two farmers. 
Check (1") the items the farmers plan to implement to 
increase production. 

o increased plant density 

2 0 fewer seeds per square foot 

3 0 fertilizer 

4 0 planting more fields 

~ Listen again and complete the conversation. 

~mer 1: Well, our production has been down. We didn't (" 
produce 1 this 
year as we did last year. 

=-zrmer 2: That's true. You think it's because we planted 
2 close together? 

=-armer 1: Yes, exactly. I know we were trying to grow more 
wheat per field. But it's 3 _ _ _____ _ 
____ effect. 

=armer 2: So what do you suggest? 

=armer 1: We'll 4 our seeding rate and 
plant fewer seeds per square foot. 

~mer 2: I guess that would work. But we can do more to 
increase production. 

=armer 1: What were 5 ? 

=armer 2: Well, just the usual. Adding 6 _ ___ ___ _ 
_ __ --., things like that. 

Speaking 
o With a partner, act out the 

roles below based on Task 7. 
Then, switch roles. 

USE LANGUAGE SUCH AS: 

Our production has been down. 

What do you suggest? 

We can do more to increase 
production. 

Student A: You are a farmer. 
Talk to Student B about: 

• crop production 

• plant density 

• improving soil 

Student B: You are a farmer. Talk 
to Student A about your fields. 

Writing 
o Use the conversation from 

Task 8 to fill out the farmer's 
email to the farm owner. 

o 
Dear Mr. Owens. 

I want to change how we __ 

This year, _______ _ 

I think this is due ____ _ 

I recommend that we ___ _ 

We can also ___ ___ _ 

Please let me know what you 
think of these changes. 

Sincerely, 

27 
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